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Abstract
Over the past 400 to 500 years, the Great Plains have seen a rapid succession of ecological regimes. The
ecological historian Dan Flores has written that plains ecological history "centers around a series of ecological
crashes and simplifications."1 This text attempts to give an overview of these successive ecological systems and
to provide an analysis of the lessons in sustainability, resilience, and ideology offered by plains ecological
history of the past few centuries. The plains, a semi-arid ecosystem, have "fewer of the safeguards built into
more diverse systems."2 Because natural resources "in semi-arid countries are often set in a hair-trigger
equilibrium,"3 the plains can serve as a good model for issues of sustainability and resilience elsewhere. Many
historical and ethnographic studies have looked at human-bison interactions, hunter-gatherer lifeways, and
Native agriculture on the plains. Agricultural, wildlife management, and grasslands research have both led to
and engaged with the industrial ecosystems that has become imposed in the plains. Ecological approaches
have also been used to discuss sociological consequences and political proposals for this vast region. This is
not a detailed study, and I can do no justice to the broad literature: my focus will be on what the plains can
teach us about sustainability.
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Sustainability, Resilience, and Dependency 
The Grear Plains Model 
0 ver the pa r 400 ro 500 years, the Grear Plams have ~cen a rapid succe~­SIOn of ccolog~eal reg1me!>. The ecolog1cal h1srorian Dan Flores has writ-
ten that plam!> ecological h1srory "centers around a series of ecological crashes 
and l>1mpld1catlom. "1 This text attempts ro g1ve an overview of these succcl>sive 
ccolog1cal '>}Stems and ro prov1de an analys1s of rhe lessons in susrainability, 
rc~1ilence, and 1dcology offered by the plams ecological hisrory of rhe past few 
ccmuricl>. The plams, a scm1-and ecosystem, have "fewer of the safeguards built 
into more d1ver'>e !>}stems. "2 Because natural resources "in semi-arid counrnes 
arc often '>Ct 111 a hair-trigger equihbrium,"1 the plains can serve as a good 
model for issues of sustamab1hty and res1hencc elsewhere. Many hisrorical and 
ethnographiC '>tudies have looked at human-b1son interactions, hunter-gatherer 
hfcways, and l'oauve agnculrure on the plams. Agricultural, wildlife manage-
ment, and gra!>slands research have both led ro and engaged with the industrial 
cco'>ysrem rhar has become imposed on the plams. Ecological approaches have 
,tl<.o been used ro d1scuss sociOlogical consequences and political proposals for 
rhic, vast region. Th1s i!. nor a derailed study, and I can do no jusr1ce to the broad 
literature: my focus will be on what the plams can reach us about sustainabiliry. 
Sustamab1hty and resilience are two popular concepts, although or perhaps 
bc..:ause rhey are d1fficult to define and even more difficult to apply. The dif-
ficulty wirh both stems from the1r connection ro change over time, as well as 
an approach to ecology that sees human mvolvement as an unnatural, outside 
mtluence on ecosystems. Resi liency, the ability to withstand impacts without 
transformmg rhe nature of the system, can serve as an example. It is almost 
Impossible to note whether or not a given ecosystem is resilient, as "an ecosys-
tem that 1s nor res1hent will appear unaffected by until a critical threshold is 
passed. "'1 Thus, any ecosystem that appears resilient (and sustainable) might 
'>Imply be approaching a catastrophic threshold; on the other hand, unless that 
threshold 1S reached and the ecosystem is changed, nobody knows that the sys-
tem is nor res1hent. Sustainab1lity is often simply relative susrainability, as it is 
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impossible to determine exactly when, why, and how an apparently sustainable 
system, dependent on a large number of variables, became unsustainable. If a 
given ecosystem, such as the plains, is undergoing a series of relativel y rapid 
changes, estimates on sustainability and resilience of these systems become im-
possible because the systems are not allowed to play themselves out. The histori-
cal measurement of sustainability and resilience is almost by definition limited 
to the observation of whether local populations change their subsistence strate-
gies, so that in the absence of a catastrophic event or the adaptation of new 
cultural ideas sustainability lasts as long as discernible change is avoided. Ideo-
logical resilience thus enters the equation because cultural resistance to change 
can make an ecological regime appear sustainable while at the same time pre-
venting the flexibility that might avoid a catastrophic failure. 
In discussing the sustainability and resilience of subsistence strategies, we 
also have to avoid "neat presentations in ecology textbooks that endeavor ro 
contrast the 'harmonious' and ' intuitively ecological' human-environment re-
lationships of indigenous people with rhe wholesale destruction of nature by 
modern industrial socieries."5 This reminder might be of importance to ecolo-
gists and others who believe in Frederic Clements's climax theory, which stipu-
lates that the plains had existed in some sort of natural balance, undisturbed by 
human hunters, who rook their place among the other species, until "abruptly 
and violently it was destroyed, nor by any vast impersonal change in climate but 
by the invading white man."6 Neither rhe presence of the "white man" nor the 
pre ence of agriculture is a sufficient factor to explain the ecological changes 
that became imposed on the plains, however. Some authors see rhe presence 
of modern humans in itself as an unsustainable impact on ecosystems. ' If this 
is true, we have to either give up on achieving sustainability or exit the planet. 
It is true that there is no original habitat left: "All habitats, biomes, environ-
ments have been under continuous transformation by human beings and other 
species. "8 Bur then , there was never any original habitat that could have been 
restored. This does not mean thar we should simply give up on conservation and 
susrainabiliry. However, the idea of wilderness in the sense of untouched nature 
is an obsession that is most pervasive in settler societies that, for romantic and 
colonial reasons, ignore indigenous ecosystem uses.9 Ir seems somewhat curious 
that natural unsustainability is often simply perceived as ecological change; tt 
is often only human ecological approaches that arc taken to be unsustainable. 
Thts approach takes humans out of ecosystems, where they belong so that ther 
can and must take full responsibility for their roles within their environments. 
The variety of human ecological approaches to the plains can be generaltzcd 
ro a series of cultural changes. Pedestrian and, later, equestrian hunting and 
gathering coexisted with horticultural societies; these were largely replaced by 
cattle ranching. While ranching stayed, especially in the western areas, a version 
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of European yeoman agriculture was introduced; this was replaced by industrial 
agriculture, including industrial ranching. Although the plains are today one 
of a very few areas in North America where agriculture forms the backbone of 
the economy, in certain areas tourism and suburban or exurban developments 
have replaced it as the most important ecological and economic activities. Frank 
Gilbert Roe wrote that an "attitude of virtual despair ... prevailed among 
scholars" who cannot pinpoint when, where, and how exactly Indians procured 
horses and developed horse cultures. 10 Such questions are not my preoccupation 
here; instead, I will try to discuss whether these different ecological approaches 
were sustainable and how resilient they were, both ecologically and ideologi-
cally. It is important to keep in mind that none of these predominant economic 
strategies has ever been pure; while Preston Holder wrote that the hoe and the 
horse "represented fundamentally different accommodations ro the environ-
ment of the Plains,'' 11 all of these subsistence activities could and can occur 
simultaneously in a given society. 
Pedestrian hunter-gatherer and horticulture regimes seem to have been 
relatively sustainable and resilient. This perception, however, might be a con-
sequence of our limited knowledge of changes in these cultures, which appear 
m archaeological horizons that can tell us very little about changing ideolo-
gies, techmques, and regimes of resource exploitation. If populations remained 
hunter-gatherers for thousands of years, we assume that their subsistence strat-
egies were both sustainable and culturally resilient, although we most often 
cannot know the details of their "ecological experience" or of their "ecological 
behavior. " 12 Also, since the environment did not seem to change too much or 
at least not very quickly, we assume that it was resilient. A closer inspection, 
of course, reveals that the ecosystem Io,ooo years after hunters and gatherers 
appeared on the plains looked very different from the way it was earlier, both 
because of new pressures and climate changes and because the original ecosys-
tem was impossible to reconstruct. The plains were, from that perspective, not 
very resilient. The determination of ecosystem resilience thus rests on the time 
penod chosen for evaluation. 
It is fairly clear that the succession of changes in the plains ecosystem 
accelerated after the appearance of new societies unfamiliar with the system, 
yet very sure of their ecological ideology. 13 The first, indirect consequence of the 
European influence on the ecosystem was the introduction of the horse, which 
transformed hunting and gathering on the plains from a marginal endeavor ro 
a very attractive lifestyle. The reliability of the bison as a resource for the horse 
cultures, even for rhe agricultural nations on the plains, led to the development 
of vibrant, dynamic, and powerful cultures. lt also led to an influx of people 
into the ecosystem, an increase in hunting, and competition for grass through 
the large horse herds. The horse cultures were still very young when they were 
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destroyed by the American invasion of the plains. Because the new ecosystem 
was forcefully aborted through the mass slaughter of the bison and becau~e It 
had existed for only about 200 years, it is difficult to establish its sustainabilit). 
Andrew Isenberg has argued strongly that plains Indians engaged in the robe 
trade were already destroying the bison. 14 Dan Flores explains the Siouan ex-
pansion westward by the continuous depletion of that resource.15 Even if these 
views point to an unsustainable ecological regime, we cannot know, of course, 
whether plains Indians would have adjusted to the diminishing resource. The 
Lakota and others seem to have developed a notion of bison herds as group 
property, to be protected from disturbances, at least by others. The que~tion 
whether the indigenous use of bison as a resource for international trade \\JS 
sustainable will never be solved, since the American bison hide hunters put an 
end to the bison as a resource. The emphasis on the importance of buffalo on 
the plains obscures another question, of course: given that the b1son were tem-
porarily destroyed, did that mean the end to the ecosystem as it had eXI'>ted? 
The answer to this question is still hotly debated because it is directly linked to 
an evaluation of one of the successor ecosystem on the plains: cattle ranchmg. 
While the question of sustainability of American Ind1an ecological reg1mes I'> 
used to present a picture of either historical progress or ecological regress, 16 the 
sustainability of ranching is a contemporary pol inca) debate. 
Much of one side of that debate was lined out by Walter Prescott Webb m 
1931. He assured his readers that cattle ranching on the plains was a natural and 
logical endeavor once " the buffalo and the Plains lnd1ans ... together pa.,~cd 
away." 17 The cattle kingdom, as Webb calls the complex economic and politi-
cal forces of early ranching, "arose naturally out of condnions peculiar ro the 
setting. " 18 Cowboys, whom Webb portrays falsely as "the first permanenr \\ h1re 
occupant[s] of the Plams," were Without the supports of civil!zation and there-
fore made a "perfect adaptation" to nature. Cattle herding, from this perspec-
tive, "was conditioned by environment. It was a natural occupation which used 
the land in its natural state and altered it hardly at all. " 19 Ranching can rhus be 
positioned both as a nonintrus1ve ecolog1cal regime and as a supposed romanr1c 
and evolutionary scheme that leads to agnculture. Unfortunately, this view Ig-
nores most ecological facts, except that both bison and cattle eat grass.10 HO\\-
ever, that ranching changed and is changmg the ecosystem does not necessanl} 
make 1t unsustainable. Most advocates and opponents of ranchmg are focusmg 
on the ways in which cattle are ranched, not ranching's existence as such,11 and 
so the discussions focus espec1ally on whether the range is overgrazed. The con-
cept of overgrazing is older than the one of sustainab1l!ry, but both express the 
same idea, namely that resources are overused. Both terms also encounter the 
same difficulty: without agreement on what normal or sustainable resource use 
means, they are almost meamngless. Cattle grazing has changed the grasslands. 
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Nonnative plants have been spread, different pressures are being exerted on cer-
tain parts of the ecosystem, such as riparian areas, and the selection of graz-
ing plants has been alrered.22 John Bennett points our, however, that the brush 
cover resulting from overgrazing increases the biomass. "Humans," he writes, 
Mconsider 1t to be a deleterious change for economic nor ecological reasons. The 
case Illustrates the tendency for judgments about ecological matters to become 
mterrwined with human purpose and values. »1J Cattle and their economic, 
S} mbolic, social, and political consequences have changed the ecosystem of the 
plains 10 profound ways, JUSt as horses did earlier. To conserve any ecosystem in 
a gtven stare, hO\ ... ·ever, would not be natural, either. The difficulty of determin-
ing susramab.Iity and resilience lies in allowing bur limiting ecosystem change. 
The hardest task IS finding the appropriate rate. 
'Whde ranchmg replaced the horsCJ buffalo ecolog1cal regime in the western 
plain , the eaMern plains became more and more intensively farmed. Agricul-
ture had been presem on the plains for at least 1,000 years; it was thus the inten-
'lficauon of the pract1ce that changed the ecosystem, as well as the geographical 
extensiOn away from the nver valleys. Early efforts to extend agnculture into 
the western, more and shortgrass regions met with disaster in the t88os: Turner 
called 1t the '-first defeat" for the "native American farmer."24 The droughts and 
harsh wmters of the t88os showed that the agncultural and ranching methods 
used were not adapted to the climate and sod condi(Jons of the plains. The 
methods used were nor sustainable, and evidence for this can be seen in the 
ensuing populauon Jeclme. It was the growmg industrialization of agriculture, 
c'pec1alh. that allowed for agncultural settlement. 
Geoffre~ Cunfer argues that American agriculture was never ecologically 
susta10able. Farmers continuously "opened new land, cropped it for several 
decades as fertility Jecl10ed, and moved westward ro plow ncher soil on new 
tronuers. "•5 The~ applied sw1dden agnculrure on a huge scale, without ensur-
ing that thetr old sods recovered. After the frontier closed and no new soils were 
available, farmers "appropnated abundant, cheap fossil-fuel energy to import 
cnormou'> amounts of symhencally manufactured mtrogen onto their fields. "26 
Turner had made the same argument about unsustainability, but in economic 
terms, 100 years earlier: the western advance, he wrote, was fueled by economic 
ruin and the avatlabtltty of "the farther free lands to which the pioneer could 
turn. "~7 The availab1hty of land for settlement, especially but nor only through 
the Homestead Act, led to an unsustainable population density because the re-
<.ources 10 the semi-arid and and regions of the plains were scarce. Whether 
homesreadmg was a "magnificent failure" rests on one's perspective, but it was 
a failure for the majority of those who attempted it in the West.28 Bennett notes 
that only w percent of first-time homesteaders on the northern plains stayed 
on that land.29 Depopulation is and was, of course, tied not only to ecological 
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but also to economic sustainabdicy. This becomes obv10us when one consid-
ers not only the Dust Bowl years bur also the farm crises of the late rwenri-
eth century. With the increasing mdusrnalization of agnculture and the nse of 
postindustrial service mdusrries, the alienation of people from rhe1r ecosystems 
has reached a point that ecological sustainabiliry has been perceived to be b~ 
important. The depletion of the aquifers and the loommg end to the suppl) of 
cheap fossil fuels will change this in the future, but the late twentieth and early 
twenty-first centuries have seen the 1mposinon of ecolog1cal reg~mes that are 
driven almost purely by economic concerns. 
Agriculture and ranchmg are not per se ecolog~eall) unsuStainable on the 
plains. While the old tallgrass ecosystem, espec1ally, has almost disappeared,30 
the plains are very resilient. The problem w1th ecolog1cal degradanon on the 
plains lies less in the amount of land that has been plowed and grazed by cattle 
and more in the fragmentation of the ecosystem that has resulted.31 Cunfer 
writes that "there IS a reservoir of natural d1vers1ry m the Grear Plains that co-
exists wirh the modern agricultural system,".!! and L1cht as errs that .. agncul-
ture, even at its present level of production, and the long-term comervation 
of grassland biodiversity are both compatible and ach1evable. ~n Indeed, the 
remaining patches of the old ecosystem can be used for expans1on and n: tora-
tion, if appropriate policy steps arc taken to support thi~.l-4 Restoration anJ 
conservation of landscapes, if not taken hterally, can go hand m hand with ~us­
tainable use of resources, adapted to ecolog~eal Circumstances: bison ranching, 
for example, is seen by many on the plams as a pathway to resronng ecolog1cal 
resources while also offenng econom1c opportunities.35 Thus, \\·hen Leonardo 
Boff states that "sustamable development IS an oxymoron,"~ he means not char 
sustainable use is unachievable bur that the "prc\·ailmg type of development is 
not really compatible with ecological ideals, because it IS based on the exploita-
tion of nature and human beings."3~ Such exploitation can best be shown and 
seen in marginal, fragile environments: the Amazon m Boff's case but also the 
plains. 
Both ecosystems have been colonized and dominated by ours1de interests, 
and the dependency of the resulting ecolog~cal reg~mes on outside resources 
provides perhaps the best measurement of susrainabihry, both ecologically and 
economically. I propose that a local ecosystem cannot be sustamable if It is de-
pendent on outside resources to sustam Itself or 1f its own resources are bemg 
exploited for the benefit of outside inreresrs. The first case is self-explanatory; 
the second leads to what has been called the "tragedy of the commons," wh1ch 
is really a misnomer for the tragedy of rhe colonial system. While commons 
have a system to limit access and resource use by their members,JS it is the co-
lonial and neocolonial regimes that open resources to exploitation by outsiders 
who have no interests m the preservation of the ecosystem but whose only goal 
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IS to exploit and export the resources for profit and thus leave behind a waste-
land, often quite literally. It is the control of resources by those alienated from 
local ecosystems, including the forced creation of open-access regimes, that of-
ten, though nor always, leads ro unsusrainabiliry. It is not an accident of history 
that the most unsustainable use of resources is occurring in the most globalized 
era: the current use of resources is still built on the premise that some areas of 
the world can sustain themselves with resources imported from others in a so-
called free marker-a system that is based on negative reciprocity on a grand 
"cale. 19 The alienation from social and ecological relations that enables ecologi-
cal and economic negative reciprocity expresses itself in dependencies that arc 
an md1caror of unsusramable ecosystems. 
From at least Clovis rimes, the plain!. ecosystem has been integrated into a 
trade network '' 1th other ccosyMcm~. Through the followmg millennia, trade 
acrivitic!. fluctuated, but the plams became Integrated into a substantial conti-
nental trade network during the Early Woodland period (3,000 B.P.).40 Control 
0\·c:r th1s trade rested largely in local hands, even when the system became en-
larged to mco rporate Europe. One could argue that during the early fur trade 
Paris ,.,·a~ as much an outpost of the plams trading !.ysrem as the Mandan-
Hidarsa villages were of the European trade. Th1s changed gradually as trade 
wenr from the exchange of exotiC and largely ~ymbolic goods ro the trade of for-
eign technologic~ and materials that affected the survival of mdigenous groups. 
To Europeans, the fashion of beaver pelts could be replaced by another trend; 
after a few generations, md1gcnous people had become dependent on material 
~oo<h thcr did nor them~clve!. produce. With the near extmctlon of the buffalo, 
plain'> people became dependent on Imported fundamemab such as food and 
clothing. The ~laughter of the b1son also marks the beginning of ecosystems 
on the plains that arc forced onto the region, a development that eventually 
brought indusrnahzed and postmdusrnal agnculture to the reg10n. Agnculturc, 
initially expanded acro~s the plains ro create Jeffersonian, self-sustainable yeo-
man farmers, has created perhaps the most dependent landscape. 
It ic, obv1ou!> that mmeral, coal, gas, and od extraction from the plains IS 
not c,ustamable 111 the long term. Agriculture, which is still connected ro roman-
ric ideas of farmers as the democratic, hard-workmg backbone and the plains 
as the breadbasket and heartland of the counrry,41 often seems by its nature 
-.usrainable. However, industrial agriculrure can be as alienated from the land 
and as dependent on and controlled by the outside as other manufacturing in-
dustries. Neobberal ideologies turned communities and farms into "goods that 
could be bought or discarded, constituted by individuals who had no common 
plight other than their econom1c worrh."42 The fur trade exported resources 
until they were gone. Bison hunting, cattle ranching, mining, and farming fol-
lowed suit. All of these ecological regimes, once managed industrially, exploited 
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supposedly free resources-animals, minerals, soil nutrients, grass, people--to 
turn enormous profits. In turn, these resources were used ro and gave impe-
tus to colonize other ecosystems. Bison leather served the British army and the 
growing industrialization until synthetic products replaced it. From the moment 
that farmers and politicians recognized the need for fertilizer in order ro matn-
tain their agroecosysrem, guano became another essential mmeral to be mined 
and shipped from territories that now were annexed as vital to the nanonal 
interest. As early as the 18sos, Henry Carey warned that globalized agricul-
ture was responsible for soil nutrient losses and a growing agncultural cris1s.H 
Since then, a "growing demand for modern agricultural inputs allowed Amen-
can corporations to expand and integrate their markets by linking national and 
regional markets and by vertical integration ... developing an agro-mdusrnal 
complex."44 On the plains, this complex is in need not only of rurratcs and fossd 
fuels but also of water. Although newer research has focused on finding dry-
farming methods for better susrainablliry,45 the deplenon of the plam!. aqu1fcrs 
remains a great concern for the future resilience of rhe plain!. ecosy!.tem.~ 
The solution to unsustainable ecosystems is theorencally s1mple: when the 
problem is recognized- that co ts are higher than profits-resource uses mu't 
be changed to bring them back within the range of susramabihrr Th1s IS rhe 
rational choice rhar, theoretically, anybody would make. In pracnce, however, 
ideological resilience, char is, the abi lity ro defer these costs ro rhe unspecified 
although sometimes very near future or to the umpec1fied although well-known 
other often leads societies ro ignore rhe problem until rhe system collap!.es. On 
the plains, costs have been d1splaced to Nam·e peoples (by stealmg rhe land and 
resources), to the anonymous ecosystem (by overmmg the re<,ources , and to the 
farmers (by keeping them tn a debt cycle). These deferrals arc, of cour!.e, denied 
under the mantra of free cho1ce. \X'IIson and Tyrchniew1cz, for example, sec rhe 
"potential for an unsusramable system" if "the marker fails co esrabh.,h value 
in terms of pnce, i.e. marker failure. "4~ It IS the fa1lure, then, of those who are 
exploited and colonized to nor sec a price on rhe1r resources; alrernam-cl}, it i~ 
the failure of the marker, wh1ch of course makes profits exacrly because of thl ., 
presumed failure. Because the discourse of the free marker and ranonal c.ho1cc 
has become so hegemonic and is associated with romantiC 1deas of farmer self-
sufficiency, it is hard for chose within the ecosystem to argue agamsr expiOJ-
rarion. In her fieldwork with Canadian farmers, Birgit Muller found that, be-
cause "the dominant worldview of the prairies IS so firmly commmed co rhe 
value of hard work and the belief in progress, it became almost impossible for 
them to rethink their siruanon and env1sion alrernanve . "4~ Shaking rhe cyde 
of dependency on debts, equipment, hybrid seeds, fuels, fernlizer, and, nor 
lease, food is incredibly difficult because many farmers see the resulung lifest)le 
changes as an adm1ssion char their previous methods have ended 111 failure.4~ 
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The dependency of the plains is a common one in the early twenty-first cen-
ruq; and the unsustainable exploitation of rhe plains' ecosystem resembles very 
closely that of other regions, especially what used ro be called the Third World 
and is now sometimes called the Global South.50 Farming, even as a business, 
is more and more directly tied into dependencies. About a third of all com-
modmes grown m the United States are raised under contract ro increase the 
"abiliry of procesc;ors to mont tor production or control production inputs. "51 
Perhaps the largest irony of all IS that in the so-called breadbasket of the plains, 
more and more people live without access to edible food and experience hunger: 
farming has become so industrialized that farmers can no longer ear what they 
grow. The most rural counties, especially on the plams, have become so-called 
food deserts. At this juncture, the meaning of value-added agriculture becomes 
a cruel JOke. It might be surpnsmg, or perhaps not, that, for example, a UN 
Sustainable Development Innovation Bncf m 2007 continued to promote the 
supposed opporrunmes of "high value-added agnculrural products" for sub-
Saharan Afnca. Instead of growmg food for their domestic markers, the report 
.,ugge:.r , developmg countries should rake advantage of "the nsc in imports of 
a~ricultural products by developed counrncs [that] has constituted an opportu-
nity ro upgrade and diversify their agriculture and agro-industry, which in turn 
has stimulated growth. "u It IS exactly the demand for growth that turns "sus-
tainable development" mto an oxymoron.n Unsustamab1hry IS at Its core the 
belief that, somehow, the limited resources of one planet can sustain the limit-
le:.s grO\\th of a capitalist free marketplace. Growth is the problem: admitting 
this, however, would necessitate a change m economic Ideology, worldview, and 
IIfe:.tylc that will be hard to enforce. Withm a few decades, perhaps, some of the 
resource~ that support the current ecological regimes will be rapped our: water 
and oil and, next, coal and gas. There IS no doubt that this will bring along 
yet another cns•s in plams history. Evcrythmg seems to sugge~t that the plams 
ecosystem will be re'>Ihent enough to rebound, perhaps in different form but 
,·iablc, noncrhcle~s. Current research on different forms of agriculture adapted 
to dry condmons and climate change coming to the plains5~ m•ght then be put 
mto practice. 
The ecological historian Donald Worster wrore that, in his view, "the most 
compellmg lesson we can learn from the history of the Grear Plains is that the 
be:.t adaptatiOn to climate can never be achieved merely by private-property in-
stiruriom. or entrepreneurial thinking."55 Market economics have to be ignored, 
he argues, to implement successful ecological restoration programs. Similarly, 
Aldo Leopold argued in 1924 that, "to protect the public inrcresr, ultimately 
the use of all resources will have to be pur under public regulation, regardless 
of ownership. "56 No public regulation is, of course, useful if regulators are not 
doing rhe1r job and mstead arc acting as caretakers for resource-exploitation 
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industries, including agriculture. The problem is not private or public prop-
erty but the culturally constructed need for indefinite growth. Thus, Buckland 
is right when he writes that there is a need "to place farmers at the centre of 
decision-making regarding the evolution of farm institutions and new farm 
rechnologies."57 However, as the plains model clearly shows, farmers, ranchers, 
hunter-gatherers, and horriculruralisrs who are dependent on outside interests 
will not be in a position to make decisions conducive to the sustainabiliry of the 
local and therefore global ecosystem. Outside interests will not be concerned 
with making those decisions as long as they are making profits from the suppos-
edly free or extremely cheap resources upon which they depend. 
The plains can offer some lessons on susrainability. Like the ecosystem from 
which they derive, they are deceptively simple: limited re ource do not allow 
the pursuit of unlimited goals; the imposition of global ideologies on local re-
alities may result in the colonial exploitation of resources (and that is often the 
goal); resources are never free, although they are often taken as such; economic 
decisions taken in a siru:won of dependency cannot work for the good of local 
resources. The final lesson to be learned from the plains, as from other marg~nal 
ecosystems, IS this: ecological sustainabiiiry cannot be reached under an} eco-
nomic system that necessitates constant growth. The resilience of ecosystems 
IS rhus pitted against the resilience of Ideological hegemonies, and if an}thmg 
is to be learned from history It IS that humans see only what they want to sec. 
As long as those in control of the political, social, and ecological d1 cour e can 
afford to overlook the degradation of natural, cultural, and social ecosystems 
such as the plains, sustamabdiry will remain an empry rheronc and we han: to 
hope for eventual resilience. 
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